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Individualized instruction is a

convengo4 of
1 Studies'

it 25,.1976)

educational programin w 'cm grace eve s an i e uni s are esig ed-to permit the
student to work at his own'pace and level with the use of utipacs.
The unipac, a "unique package," is a specially designed group of 0
learning activities based on specific behavioral objectives ,chosen by
the student. Unipacs consist of two Tarts: the student's, guide and

. the teacher's guide. The student guide contains a pretest to ,

determine 'che appropriateness of the particular package, a list of
objectives, and ,a set' of self-tests. The student receives, feedback
first frOU-the elf-ekaminationS and secondly'fron the
student-teacher onference,:which,

information,
the basis of an effecti4e,

program. The teacher's guide contains background
learning objectives, post-evaluation instruments, and,information on
t'iie evaluation of both the self-tests and the post-examitations. The
success of an individualized instruction program involves the
complete participation of the parent, student, teacher, $

paraprofessional, and the administrator. The parent shou provide
encouragement outside of the school 'environment, while th teacher's
,duties are redistributed so o-that he /she- is more of an educational
guide. .The paraprofessional assumes the respbnsibility for routine
'duties, and the administrator' provides 'tgaining assistance and
encduragement for the. professional staff. (DMT)
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INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION AND UNIPACS.

JEAN PIAGET...
"The principal goal of edjCation isqo create 'men who are

cap e of doing new things, not simply of repeating what other

ge ations have don -- men who are creative; Oveyve, and,'
discoverers. The second goal of education is to form
which can be critical, can verify, and not a,Ccept everything
they are offered. The greatdanger today i, of slogans, collecz:
tive opinions, ready-made trends of thought., We.5aVe to be,,able
to resist individually, to criticize, to distinguish between'what
is poven and, what is no.t. So we, need people who,are active,
learn early,to find out by.themselves, partly by their own'spon7
taneous activity and partly/through materials we set up for them:.,"

Sylvester Kautl Jr., Ph.D.
Atsistant-Professor of Education
Coordinator of eacher Education

Dickinson Colle e
Carlisle, Penns lvania

e

/
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The Concept of Indiviivalizing_Instruction

;,Individualized instruction is an educational program in which grade levels
and time units are designed to permit the student to work at his own'Oate

`and level. It is not an'educatiotial progt'am in which students, are grouped
exclusively according to chronological age and /or ability and are expected

to progress at the same rate. ft is an educatio al program tn`Whith Well-
defined sequences or progressive, behaviorally def ned objectives are- estab-
lished in setting up each student's program of s dy. ,Student- teacher' inter-

' action on a one-to-one basis is extremelpimpor ant to a successful program.
The educational and personal decisions affecti g the student are based, on a

careful study qf hts alities, goals, style f learning, and achievement.

Individualized instruct on is an education 1 program in which a student's
progress through the pr gram must be prop rly evaluated so that the - program '

Can'be adapted to his r quirements add r a iness. The program may'be ungraded
and evaluation is compelency-bised. A variety of student needs can be mdt with
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unipacs and individOlized. Ins ruction. It is not a program'jn which the
student fails if__he happens to be a "sl.ow. learner", in a ,traditional room.'
Individualized instruction is n educational program in whichAlle,s(ud nt
is teaCher-gui dileanerf-dire ted. The responsibility for le njng i
placed won the student. '.'The objective is not tip "control' buL to in E lye:
the student in earning 'how to ilearn. It ,is not a program` wh .1 ,seek:s to
control the stulient and.force'him into a 1 oc step conformity*. '
media approach iiS utilized' .and the student s guided in his rearnircg b
the,,uni,,Th'e student may use many unipacs ddring one course, and h
may not se exactly, the same uriecs for a- particular course that another '. ,''

student-I-might suse. The unipac,/ "unique package," is; 'a specially designed
group of learning- activities based an specific behavioral objectives.,Chosem."...
by the student in conference with the teacher, Each student-in- the:cl4ss -
may be using different un-ipacs, or several may be Working on the same one. \ ''''
Individualized' instruction is -an educational program.in whioh special Proy . ...' 4v.
fessional training is available to the staff so that they can evaluate and , .

.diagnose student performance,.. It is not a program in which the tdacher. acts.
in non-proiessibnal rote. such as ticket salesman.,,study hall sup9rvisor,

. bus:cfiaperone. Individua'1ized instruction is not 'a'varmed-over,,wgrkbook '''
approach to education. It is not less work for the teacher or thd answer. ,.
to all -educational- problems. e

,
NI o

I

As studentunrest, financial problems, high student dropoutrates; and `, -
teacfier discontent grow, there is he ever-incteasing awareness. that tra-:,
ditional approaches to educating the .young are not meeting the needs of die.
individual or of the society. indiVidualized instrudt4On,can play an eA.iting
and effective part in the dramaas, the role' ofied tion qschangling within
the cornmuni ty. "Student control ,'r 4,einforcen1 ' of rigid standards of- co,'-
formity, and outdated currictila ,may evolve to 'educational . ogra`ms-, feat ring,
preparation for. the changing environment,-the teaching of pro lem-Sblying ..*.

ski l l s,, and the instilling and promotion ,of a love of learning. -)'i ng.--)* Indi vidualized. ...
ins truction, fits .into any "course -of- study." The "courses. Of study" may be. a .-
full year or' at,,least a semester' *n length. The ',units of work requi re from.
tw,o to 'six, weeks of work; -and they are comprised .of several upipacs. Each ...
unipac focuses on, one maj-orconcept, skill, or value and is compris of fr-am
one to Several elssbns: "7' 4 '. 'Y

.
.

. , . ..'.'
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The. selecti-on,of a unipabf. interest "to' the student, and based-on'a student-'
teacher conference 'concerning the needs zof the student is one'of-tfie first,
steps undeetaken.in a program of ,indj vidual ized instruction.` Pre-evaluation: ,.

of the student's' knowledge of. the subject matter in the t.ini pac determines -
whether or npt he viill proceed tqi th .the learning activities. If .the. results'
of the pre-test in icate that the student has already- 'achieved the objective

"of the,unipk, he' elects another uni p.ac instead of.proceeding with- the .

learning 'activi tie . He discusses "with the teacher the various. 'al ternati yes , I .

before the decisio is fial',.' If the student continues with the unipa.c after
the pre-test, the egui red learning activities are completed.and, he has the,.
opportuiity for optional activities which suit his own, style of learning.
Student -teac er conferences are,yery important at this stage of the program
also, and th y are central to the -success of an individualized,inslcuction
'program. It is extremely important 'that the student be apprOpriately matched
with the learning activities so, that he might be challengedbut alsq,experienc
success. Self -tests are included in the unipac for the purpoSeof 'ongoing

/...*
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evaluation so that .the student -have.ifeedback on his progress' in
--ach-i-e ing the learnirig objecti s of the unipac., The results of the

self-tests nay indicate that thetudentpeeds additional learning
acti-vities,,or .that ts ready to mo\e on to anOthreVsection of the.

"ne

unspae.. . . . .,
. .

, , - . ,. .,,,,
, ..s. 1,

.

, Pos.t-evalu tion is.decidedi upon by th'e stud6nt and the teOcher.after
.

,...'...... : ./conferring on Che results If the. secl f- ests. 'The postieValuation ' j,. . ..
deteernineS whether, or 'pOt. he studert 73 achieved the' le:aYning ob-

....
,,jecti.ves.,,- o 'which..the utlipaC ,i's. l5ased. , )If h& 'successfully completes

' - 'the' post-t s tv, he may choose aquest activity, Or. he may proceed to.
an ,e, paqandbop the cy,Lcle again. If the studentdoes not

---r
----'" 6.61 y completethe pest -hest, hd May choose' additional learning

. ,acti'vi'ties before,kretries the second post - test, or. he may choose another, .(Pi pac. .. .

I
.

Quest ,acti i ty Sej-eCti,on.,.. if tqat.decision' is made, provides the student
t an o ortunity' to pursue at, hts own level of "sophistication some,

topic related to the urripac. Quest activity' evaluation is a ti,r.4t.efrior
the student-teacher-tonierence. . Together, they eXamine tli0--esults of

tStudent's endeavors..

A

'Roles and Responsibilities of the*. Teacher?,,'Parent: Stu-dent, Paraprofession a.1'
.

and AdministYlator - I

. ',- , s.. ., , .. . .
. . . , . . .,

The individualize instruction 'family' 'includes the teacher, the parent,: -,'I the student, the administrator, and the paraprpfessional. _I -t 'very:.
. ithpo-rtant'to the success of the -prioram that each member of re fami ly. . t -.asumes the responsibilsity. for Ais; por-tion ,of, the tota' prog)Aam. Irr a.

..: pr'ograrif of 'indivi-dualized Instruction the role 'of Vile eacher\thoves from
-,

% '..= that'of a dispenser _yrfacts to that ,Of an edycational, guide. , The teacher.
itryipg to teach the same facts to al 1 stu- .
lace.in individualized instruction'.'' Inincli-,

s morestudertt-teacher interaction on a one -to-
1 _groups. While paraprofessionals assume re,

les often assigned to teachers in the traditional
able in ,p,6r. offtce. for conference. ..-----

..
. . , s_ __._ i

who stattcls :in front, of the -Too
dents at the same' rate as no

. vidu61 i zed instruction there
one Oasis , 'at Well as in sma
spiinsibi,lity for, 'routine du
System, the-teacher-is 'aye

...`
The' role of the p'arent is

ly lie encou'rages, th
rather than .remaining ,9
parent no longer- "views
meiit for grades:,

.

The stu4nt is not relliniepted in an individualized Situation. Ile makes 1,

cle'cisibns and moves f om One area to, another when,he needs, to. The,
ditionaT school hal brays ugta sturttnts,..kiee them quiet,
reward them for, coif rmity. The studelt becomes sponsibile for hfs 'own
education instead of depepdin9 upon someone t "teach'''. him:

Onetfo;PaYti.cilla-tion;in Oe education of his child.
student to* take advanta0*,of his opportunities,,

-the outside'in'the :role of oassiye parent. The
-role as"theone who deals out reward and, ptiritsh-

,
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Thej)arap fessional assumes t
V

e routine duties such as the grading of

objective ests, the supervisi a of students in-the resource center,

assisting tudents, and the keeping of .records, freeing the teacher for,

more profes ional respohsibilit4es.
,

The administrator is the educatIonal leader of the school, proViding in
service training, assistance, a d encouragement for the professional staff.

.He is in charge-of Oducati-anal lanning and finance. No longer is he viewed

as the man who says "No" and who disciplines the naughty students.

//\
i

The idea of the library is expanded to that of an Instructiorial Materials

, --..Center (INC) which 'includes manKotherlearning materials besides books

Srmkplagazines. The professional librarian is in charge of the IMO and

assist students. In anindiv.idualized instruction program the librarian
is not responsible for such routine duties as monitoring study halls.

The Unipac or "Unique Package"

Unipacs consist of two parts: the students guide and the-teacher's-guide. --'

After the selection of a particular unipac by the studenf,,he uses the stu-

dent guide'as a source for his activities.
c

The first activity for the student is to answer the questions on the pre-

test provided at the'beginning of the unipac. The results of the pre-test,

scored by the paraprofessional staff member if it is objective in nature,
are an indication of whether or not the student should continue with the

unipac. Perhaps it is too advanced and he needs to select a- ore appropriate
one, or,on the of er hand, .-he might already.have,achieved th objectives of

that particular un pac a,d he may move onto another. The st dent guide has

the objectives, li ted s' that..,theStudent can understand jus what he is to

accomplisii while e gagin in the learning'activitfes. Object ves areinn.,

cluded for the aff, ctive domain of learningls well as for th 4cognit-Ve

domain. As the student selects and completes each learning cti ty, he is

ideally learning the methods, the facts, the processes, and he ncepts

which serve as the bases for the unipa. The student need n t canplete

every learning activity but may 'select those most interestin to him.

As the student progresses from one learning activity to the next, there are
/

at least two sources of feedback to aid him in achieving the learning ob-

jectives. One source is the self-test which is included in the student

guide. He may_answe the self-test items and check his answers'with a key

provided. The self-test indicate that, he needs to _complete additional

learning activities in order to attain the desired objectives. If his, test

score is sufficiently high, according to the established criteria, he is

.ready to move on to another section of the unipac.
-1, -

The second 'source of feedback for the student is the student-teacher ton-

ference so basic toan effective progranCofindividualized instruction. The
teacher, after viewing the results of \the student's learning activities, may
advise the student of other helpful Material and activities, may offer in-
structiunTft,,trouble areas, and may answer student questions concerning the

activities or self-tests.

5
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When' the student feels that---he. accOmplished the objectives of they
unipac, he may take the post-test-Fy obtaining a copy from the paraprd-
fes ional in the testing area. The ost-test is scored by the paraprb-

fes ional and the teacher and indica s whether or not the studen . f

ach'eve0 the desired4objectives. If e has; he may select a quest 0-
-vi or move on to another unipac. I he has not, he selects additio
le rning activities which could be helpful to his troubTe areas, and then \-

'may take another post-test. After successfully completing the post-
est, the student may erect to chdose a.quest activity. These activities

provide opportunities for the student to pursue on his own ,level of sophis-q
/ tication an interesting issue or problem-rrelated_to_the unip'h, When he

' has ,completed the quest activity, another student-teacher conference pro-

vides feedback oa his endeavor.-

The teache'r's guide. to the unipac contains background information, the
learning objectives on which the student unipac is based, the post-evalua-
tion instruments for the student unipac, and information on the evaluation

of both the.self-tests and the,post-tests. The learning objectives on which
the student unipac is based may be designed to promote cognitive learning
and'affective learning, as well as psycho-motor development. The teacher's

guide also has a listing of the audio-visual equipment, materials, and
technolbOical needs necessary for the stud#nt's involvement in the learning
activities.

ThlePhysical Plant

The Instructional Materials Center replaces what is traditivnally Known as

the library; however, the IMC has other materials besides books and maga-

zines. Audio-visual materials and equipment are pirovided, astmell as pro-
visions for individual study and group study. The IMC is staked with
professionally trained personnel and may also have paraprofessional staff.
In a school designed for.individualized instruction there are sgveral P
source Centers. One logical organization would include one Resakpgr-te ter
for fine arts; a second Resource Center for practical arts; a thirb Res urce
Center for language arts and social studies; and a fourth Resource nt r

for science, math, and health. The Resource Center is staffed with par pro-
fessionals who assist the students in locating the proper materials and
equipment for use in completing the learning activities. Provisions for

unipac storage are also included in the Resource Center.

The testing area is used by the student for pre - tests, and post-tests. When

he is ready for the test, he goes to the testing area and asks the parapro-
fessional supervisor for the .proper test and answers it there. The para-

professional supervisor scores any objective questions and keeps records
for the teache s.

For the proper functioinq of an individualized instructional program, small
group. discussionNeks and large group presentation rooms must be provided.
The small group discussion room may accommodate two to twenty students who
need; to work together. The large group presentation rooms are used for
lectiires or other activities which may be g. ven for fifty to a hundred or

more'stqdents.

6
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space for teachers is necessary because of the
t-teacher conferences. W 'le the paraprofessional
routine duties of the schoo the professlional

essional duties.

is central to the proper functioning of a program
ruction is a media preparation room or rooms for

eachers; as well as by the professional media con-

Alternatives and Degrees to Which a School or School District May Individ-
ualize,Learning

An entire school or school district need not be included in a program of
,individualized instruction. A single classroom or the classrooms of a
particular department -may be individualized.. The Resource Center may be
located adjacent to the regular classroom or even within it. Provisions

can be made for use of audio-visual materials and equipment and unipac
storage. Another room located nearby could serve as the testing area
for the department, or if only a e classroom is involved in the individualized
or6gram, the testing area could e located within theclassroom.

\ The first step in initiating an individualized instructional Progran'is to
et the approval and support of the department head and the building princi-
p 1, as well as one or two other teachers in the department.

Once approval for the program has been grafted, the learning materials,
equip -nt, and unipacs are assembled and the classroom or department is

reorgan ed to accommodate storage, individual study facilities, and a
corner for the use of the audio-visual equipment if it is to be within the

classroom. tlOving the classroom near to the existing libr4ry

bey

some

pf the stora e problem

Realizing that
is individualize

-Activities establ i

1

-)

ne critical need in a prodram of individua
materials, the Institute for the Develop

i t d he UNIPAC Bank. This "bank" was i itiated with the

idea thatthose who tributed materials could withdraw them also. The

unipac came into exis ace as an example. of teacher-made learning materials.
There are over 2000 un s, for use in grades K-12, in the UNIPAC Bank,

each with an evaluation h et to provide for feedback from the user.

14ze in traction

ent of Educational

IDEA Unipacs may be ordere from the UNIPAC'Ctalog. Unipacs are distri-

buted via a microfilm ,system, as well Ts Ilirbuijii the catalog, so that the

actual Unipac may be examined before it is ordered.

Project PLAN is another type ot,individualized instruction, developed by

thI"thirteen school districts'. P oject PLAN consists of several parts, in-
Westinghouse Learning Corpor tion, the American Institute for Research,

an

c44ding the objectives, four-page tudent guides to the teaching-learning

units, and a guidance program to fa liarize both the student and the teacher
with their roles in individualized in truttion. A special inclusion in Pro-

ject PLAN is the* two-part 7 Cher Deve apment program with materials for an

in-service training progr for teacher

7
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Once1a program.of individualized instruction hasbeen u ilized in a class-
roomor department, there are sow problems which-night arise, resulting
fromfimproper organization, from omissions, or from mis nderstandings
abouit individualized instruction. A probTem,ommon to improperly organized
programs is faulty evaluation of a student's 'nee4rand capabilities, re=
suiting in mismatching of students with educational: obj ctives and expecp
tions. Acting as counselor is an integralpart of the teacher's role
such a program, and in doing so, the teacher is respons ble for proper
placement of the student. ,

Another problem, resulting from incomplete understandi
role as an educational,guide, is that teacher-student
duced so drastically that the effectiveness of, the ent
ardized. The teacher's function is giving constant fe
on his progress and conferring with him concerning the
educational goals and unipac selection. The paraprbf
place the teacher but assists in the program.

problem which might be encountered in an init
s that cognitive learning may

exclusion of affec ng.

If a program of individualized truction cannot be
classroom or department, one can incorporate alterna
the instruction in an otherwise traditional classroo
subscribing'to the entire individualization program.
classroom teacher can encourage cooperative student
activities. The teacher can also provide the stude
assignments to meet their individual needs and capa
tunity to participate in certain activities without
completion of the entire a tivity.

instructlo

Instruction may.also be inc
leads, exceptional Sequence

Ii late entries,.and drops as
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dents pc - he'teache

ividualized by allowing
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nment , allowing the stu-

The Future is Now!

There is a present trend in edutatlon toward being self-critical, a trend
which has resitlted in modern educators speaking out acjaint and exposing
the problems which plague education today, hopeful ,that understanding. the

sproblems can affect changes to improve the entire scope of educate on, from
early childhood education.to teacher preparation.

Problems cited by these critics of the schools and their curricula seem to
fall into several main categories: (1) the irrelevance of what is being

"taught, (2) tha idea that all children ai-e expected to use the same learning
. __materials tolet-the same results, most often not in accordance with their



(3) education as they see it in Amera-toda.;is- instrumen

in ki ing a child's natural curiosity and desire to learn, and 647the
rigidity the state quo and the greatreststance, to changes such as non-

graded scho flexib courses of study, and relevant curricula.

Individualize 'nstru ffers'.0any hopeful solutions to the depressing

lems cited b these author At'-ducators plan for the future, in terms

of and decades instead of "next yeW or "next inspection," individual-
.

uld serve as an integral portion of an educational trend

which recog es indiviol-- -nces, does not label students as failures4
in kindergart , mpkes available to §tadents a wide range of resources and
learning activi 'es so that learning is enjoyable and lasting, and is both

relevant and flexi e in terms of meeting the changing needs of our society.

Alvin Toffler's Future flock mentions the school of the future as a "school

without walls," or in othe words, the community itself serves as the class-

rooms for the students. Eac student then pursues a course of study relevant

to his interests, needs, and ca abilities. Such a plan-would offer little .

space indeed to the traditional c ssroom which has remained basically un-

changed for 2Q0 years, and it would ide an ecellent framework for in-

struction indi;TENfity tailored to each student. John Bremer in School

Without Walls describes such a program as it existed in the Philadelphia

Parkway Project.

Student unrest, racial strife, and women's liberation movement are' trends
in our society which also show resistance to labeling,. inequality, inflexi-
bility, and suppression of individual rights.

Another trend in education, that toward the implementation on a large scale
of technology, offers yet another indication that individualized instruction
is at least a partial solution to education'i many problems. As talking type-

lariiers and computers are used in. individualized instructional programs, the
teacher has the time to assume a new role, that of a manager, a collector of
resources, a diagnostician, and a coordinator. Through the use of unipacs

and the extensive use of audio-vispal equipment reqtired, the student is
immersed in films, radio, video-tapes, and television in addition to books,
news'paper's, demonstrations, and field trips, 'all media and techniques which

can enhance the educational scene.


